Private tour of Paris
6 Days /5 Nights
Highlights of the stay
• Visits with guide and private chauffeur
• A mixed cultural heritage and relaxation
• A beautiful 4 * hotel in the heart of PARIS Louvre Rivoli

Explore your program :
DAY 1
MORNING
 Transfer from the train station or airport
 Arrival at the hotel – Normandy Hôtel ****, double Bedroom
AFTERNOON
 Private City Tour with car and driver including Notre-Dame de Paris (4hrs)
A unique occasion to discover Paris and all its famous sites with the comfort of a personal car and
driver. Go on a journey through time and learn about 2000 years of Parisian history. Learning from
one of our wonderful nationally-certified guides. This tour includes a visit inside the Notre-Dame
Cathedral, jewel of gothic Art in the very heart of Paris.
DAY 2
 Versailles full-day tour (8hrs)
Starting off from your hotel in Paris, where you will be met by your own driver and personal,
nationally-certified guide, come and discover the legendary palace of Versailles, home to Louis XIV,
Marie Antoinette, and over 300 years of French history! Skip the line and head right in with your
licensed guide to immerse yourself in the dazzling world of opulence and style à la française, and

discover why this palace became the immediate envy of the other monarchs in Europe when it was
built.
DAY 3
MORNING
 Private Louvre Tour (2hrs)
Discover the Louvre museum in the best way possible! With skip the line access you’ll be straight in
and ready to learn about the rich collection of masterpieces from one of our professionally licensed
guides. The private group will ensure your visit is intimate and you are able to get the most from
your visit of the most famous museum in the world! Come and visit the Louvre, one of the most
captivating places in Paris, on a tour full of rich history, beautiful art, and memorable stories.
AFTERNOON
 Free afternoon (it’s also possible to have the Louvre tour in the afternoon)
EVENING
 Evening Seine River Cruise (1,5hrs)
Paris is fabulous any time of day, but to truly experience the City of Lights, you need to explore after
dark. On this evening river tour, you’ll see illuminated attractions by both land and water, including
the Louvre and the Arc de Triomphe. Cruise along the Seine to admire Notre-Dame and the Eiffel
Tower.
 Private Eiffel original Tower tour by night (2hrs) – SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITIES
Are you in Paris and you are thinking of how to make your visit to the Eiffel Tower unforgettable?
The Original Eiffel Tower private Tour is without any doubt among the best ways to discover the
most emblematic Parisian monument in the best conditions. Enjoy the benefits of a private group
and a Skip-the Line access with your local licensed tour guide during this two hour discovery tour.
DAY 4
 Full day trip to Disneyland including transportation (8hrs)
Starting off from your hotel in Paris, where you will be met by your own driver, discover Disneyland®
Park and Walt Disney Studios® Park. Experience a spectacular visual feast, magical reaalms beyond
your wildest dreams, and rides to make you laugh, scream, and fly! Gaze in awe at the breathtaking
night-time Disney Illuminations®! show — an enormous extravaganza of lights and colors with
lasers, fountains, the best Disney stories and Peter Pan's escaped shadow!
DAY 5
MORNING
 Free morning
AFTERNOON
 Sainte-Chapelle & Conciergerie Private tour (2hrs)
In the heart of old Paris, on the Ile de la Cité. this visit of the Sainte-Chapelle and of the Conciergerie
will take you back in time into the Paris of the Middle Ages, as well as the Paris of the French
Revolution. Come discover the former Royal Palace, residence of the kings of France until the 16th
century, and their chapel, the Sainte-Chapelle, widly considered to be the masterpiece of High
Gothic architecture, built for Saint Louis, the former King of France.
DAY 6
MORNING
 Private Montmartre tour (2hrs)

Montmartre: the bohemian neighborhood, the artistic neighborhood, the highest point in the
French capital. Accompanied by your nationally-certified and local Parisian guide, climb the hill of
Montmartre, strolling through quiet gardens and tiny, winding roads, past beautiful houses with
lush greenery to discover one of the most unforgettable neighborhoods of Paris – and the best view
of the entire city!
AFTERNOON
 Free afternoon (shopping?)
 Transfer to the airport
This tour Includes
- 5 nights at the Hôtel Normandy 4*
- All the activities mentioned above, including all the entrance tickets, transportation and guides
- All the pick-ups (by car)
- 24hrs assistance number
This tour Excluded
- Meals
- Personal expenses
- Everything which is not mentioned in the list of included items
- Insurances
Your hotel: NORMANDY HÔTEL ****
Double Bedroom
The grand-Parisian-hotel feeling reigns here. The Haussmann architectural details, such as the marble
colonnades, the scroll staircase, and the series of reception rooms, create a majestic decor with a
pleasantly retro feel.
The venerable restaurant, dating back to 1877, brightens up breakfast time. Il Palazzo has regained its
lustre after a meticulous renovation and a contemporary use of space achieved by Marc Dumas. The
sumptuous 7-foot high ceilings, in true Napoleon III style, bear witness to the glorious moments
experienced by this Parisian institution.
The view of the Louvre and Rue St-Honoré, reputed for its haute-couture shops, is an exceptional
privilege that the rooms and suites generously grant to guests. French savoir-faire is evident in the
elegant decor and the attentive, discreet service.
Important: If this hotel is not available, we carefully chose you another hotel in the same category.

